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AGENDA ITEM 78 

Publications and documentation of the United Nations: 
report of the Secretary-GeneraJ (continued) (A/9189, 
A/9731, A/9807, A/C.5/L.11S2) 

1. Mr. GAMBOA (Venezuela) said that, although many 
representatives had offered constructive criticism and made 
specifie proposais, the question of publications and doc· 
umcntation of the United Nations had been discussed 
cxtcnsively in the past and m:my resolutions had been 
adopted and he did not fee! very optimistic about the 
chances of ftnding a satisfactory solution. The expanding 
melllbership of the Organization, the possibility of the 
adoption of additional offtcia1languages and the continuing 
incrcasc in the number of meetings held would make it 
almost impossible to find a solution. Taking note of the 
two reports of the Secretary·General (A/9189 and A/9731) 
and the report of the Advisory Committee on Administra
tive and Budgetary Questions (A/9807), he expressed the 
hope that expenditure on documentation could be reduccd 
to a certain extent. 

2. Technical innovations, such as microforms, could be 
very useful but he noted that they would have to be used 
on an experimental basis at first and that new techniques 
could become obsoletc very quickly and thus be very 
cxpcnsive. 

3. Mr. ELIOPOULOS (Grecce), expressing a widcly hcld 
fear that the Secretariat and Missions would soon be 
subm.!rged in documentation, said that for practical and 
fin :mcial rcasons every effort should be made to limit the 
volume of documentation produced by the Secretariat. 
Missions were faced by the problem not only of spacc in 
which to store the documents but also of handling the 
material cfficiently and evaluating correctly the importance 
of the infom1ation containcd in the publications. 

4. Drastic measures would need to be taken by the 
Secretariat. while delegations should also co-operJtc with a 
view to reducing the volume of documentation. Distribu
tion of documents to Missions should be handled in a more 
rational way; surplus copies were often issued, the Penna
ne-nt Mission of Grecce to the United Nations oftcn 
:eceived documents in English and French, which was in 
most cases not necessary. ln th at connexion, he sa id th at 
his delegat ion was willing to discuss with the Secretariat its 
exact document needs . Truth, clarity and substance wcre 
not nccessarily linked with verbosity. The situation could 
be considerably improved if an attempt was made to 
c:1sure that every document observcd the golden rule of 
laconism . 

5. \Vith regard to technolo!!ical innovations, the Advisory 
Comrnittee should explore the possibility of introducing 
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more effective methods in the United Nations system of 
documentation . The exhibit of microfom1 techniques gave 
some idea ofwhat could be donc. 

6. Ile proposed that the Committee should unanimously 
approve the reports of the Secretary-Gencral in documents 
A/9189 and A/9731. 

7. Mr. ABRASZEWSKI (Poland) said that institutional 
growth and expansion in the form and scope of United 
Nations activities had led to a constant increase in the 
volume of documentation . Because of the cxpenditure 
involved , the questionable usefu!ness of the documents 
produced and the lin1ited ability of delegations to digest the 
now of documentation, the General Asscmbly must rcgu· 
!arly and systernatically review the volume of United 
Nations documentation and the tcchnology used in its 
production. 

8. His delegation noted with appreciation the efforts of 
the Department of Conference Services to operate the 
quota system for documents crnanating from the Secre· 
tariat. Ile also commended the initiative of the Secretariat 
to familiarize members of the Fifth Committec with the 
application of the microfiche system to United Nations 
documents and the chart sbowing the volume of weekly 
United Nations documentation . 

9. However , thcre was also a need for concerted efforts by 
al! org:mizations and their membcr States. !ntergovern· 
mental organs should consider measurcs furthcr to curtail 
unnecessary documentation, as advocated by a number of 
delegations during the dcbate in the Cornmittce. The 
United Nations. through the Administrative Committee on 
Co-ordination. should co·ordinate its activitics with the 
spccia!izcd agcncics and considcr mcasurcs airned at the 
rationalization of documentation and the intwduction of 
new techniques of document ut ilization and reproduction. 
lt was important to introduce new techniques such as the 
microfiche system whcn appropria te and adapt them to the 
nceds of the Secretariat and Member States . ln thal 
connexion, he cndorsed the view exprcsscd by the repre· 
scntative of the Soviet Union that more detailcd informa· 
tion should be made availablc on microfiche te chniques as 
applied to United Nations docur1ents, and their financial, 
organizational and other implications. !lis delegation would 
wekome a report by the Secrctary-Gcner:J l on those 
rnatters at the thirticth session of the General Asscmbly. 

JO. fic fully endorsed the opinion cxpressed by the 
representatives of Ital y and Canada that it was unnec~ssa~ 
for the Fifth Committee to continue the current pract1ce 0 

recording representatives' speeches in press releascs , Corn· 
mit tee reports, and provisional and official s~n:m~ 
records . There were different views as to the uttltty 0 

summary records or press relea~es, but he hoped that, 
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whatcvcr steps might be taken, the problem would be givcn documents produced were not read but m~rely filed 3way, 
careful consideration. many of the documents issued were important . 

11. !le supported the rcquest by various delegations for 
implementation of the suggestion made by the Secretary
General and endorsed by the Advisory Committee (A/9807, 
para. 9) that a short list should be establishcd of United 
Nations bodies entitled to summary records. The Advisory 
Committee \Vas the appropriate body to draft such a list, 
which shoulù also enumerate the criteria govcrning the 
publication of summary records. lie cmphasized the necd 
to make such a document available in advance of the 
General Assembly session in order to allow Member States 
sufficient time for consideration and elaboration of their 
positions. 

12 . His dekgation was doubtfulus to the nerd to continue 
press relcascs for the fiftlt Committee . Su ch releases wt!re a 
source of infonnation for delegations rather than the mass 
media, as the latter did not give sufficient attention to the 
highly spccialized work of the Committee. Continuation of 
press releases for the Committee should be reconsidered hy 
the Advisory Committee. 

13. If there was to be any limitation or discontinuance of 
summary records , his delegation suggested that the reports 
prepared by the Rapporteur should be more comprehen
sive . Position papers prepared by delegations could be 
annexcd to those reports. 

14. The system of distribution of documents should be 
re-examined in order to explore the possibility of effecting 
savings. His delegation proposed that a questionnaire be 
sent to ali the recipients of United Nations documents. 

1 S. United Nations documents could be reduced by 
shortening reports and documents and making their con
tents more preçisc and clear. His delegation would hesitate 
to advocate the introduction of page lîmits. However, it 
considered that United Nations organs should clearly state 
their requiremcnts whcn asking for a report . 

16. Attention should also be given to improving the 
conventional presentation of United Nations documents, to 
avoid unnecessa ry waste of paper. The Journal of the 
Umted Nations, for cxample, frequcntly contained two 
empty pages. 

17. Mr. BOUAYAD-AGIIA (Aigeria) said that the problcm 
of the publications ami documentation of the United 
Nations was an extremcly serious one to which there 
seemP.d to be no solution . Although partial solutions had 
been irnplemented, their cffcct had been negated by the 
expanding scope of the work of the Main Committees of 
the General Assembly . \\'hile an effort should certainly be 
made to ensure economy and efficiency, the re was no cali 
to. lake Draconian measures such as dispcnsing corroplctely 
Wlth summary records. ln that connexion , be noted that 
magnetic tapes of meetings werc nevcr as conwnicnt or 
useful to delegations as written records. Supporting the 
sugg · estions made by the S~cretary·General and the Adviso· 
ry Committee, he obscrved that delegations too should try 
to show as much restraint as possible. Efforts should also be 
~ade by the Sccretary-Gencral to find le~s expensive ways 
0 reproducing documentation . Although very many of the 

18. ln conclusion, he stressed the necd for Mernber States 
to exercise rcstraint, and for the Secretariat to d!stinguish 
between uscful and indispensable documents and docu
ments that wcre of secondary import::tnce and p0ssihly 
superOuous. 

19. Mr. DIPP GOMEZ (Dominican Republic) approved the 
report of the Advisory Committee and congratul:.tted the 
Secretariat on the 27 pcr cent reduction in d0CU'11 Cr. tation 
it had achieved in 1973 at a time when United N~1tions 
activities were cxpanding. While expansion was cssential if 
the United Nations was to remain a dynarnic organization 
new activities mc a nt more publications . lnnov~ t ions should 
bi! considered that would make the documentatiPn ~ystem 
more efficient. 

20. He exprcssed support for the decisi,Jn bv the Ect)· 
nomic and Social Co une il in its resolution 1894 .(LVII) not 
to consider reports exceeding 32 pages, and suggcstrd thai 
the Fifth Committee IT'ight follow that example . 

21. Although technological innovdtions should be ex
plored , he sharcd the concern expresscd by sorne delega
tions. Technical innov:Jtions that would raise probkms for 
delegations should not be introduced . 

22. Summary records, while they might place a hcavy 
burden on the staff and budget of the United Nations, did 
reOect the official views of delegations. He thercforc 
opposed the suggestion that they should be e\iminated. 
Duplication and triplication in the reproduction of docu· 
ments should, howevcr , be avoided, and blank spaces in 
publications should a iso be avoided as mu ch as possible . 

23. He supported the proposai that a list of bodies entitled 
to summary records should be prepared, and that the 
Secretary-General should suggest which bodies could man· 
age without summary records. The Secretary.General 
should submit a report to the General Assembly at the 
thirtieth session, when a position could be laken on that 
question. 

24. Mr. OKEYO (Kenya) expressed condolences to the 
lraqi delegation on the death of the Foreign Minister of 
Iraq. 

25. He commended the reports by the Secretary-General 
and the Advisory Committee on the problcm of United 
Nations publications and documentation, and expressed 
appreciation for the efforts made by the Secrdariat to 
reduce the production ; of documents in accord ance with 
General Assembly resolution 2836 (XXVI). Those efforts 
had led to a reduction of 21 per cent in lleadquarters 
documentation, 32 pcr cent in Geneva documentatic,n a!ld 
25 per cent in ECA documentation, with resulting savings. 

26. His delegation agreed with the Secretary·Gcneral's 
assessment of the sharp increase in unit costs and the cost 
of preparing summary records, containeù in p:nagnph 13 
of document A/9731. 

27 . In view of the increase in the costs of p~per and 
man power, the Commit tee should attP.mpt to redu ce 
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unnecessary documentation throughout the United Nations 
system. !lis delegation agreed in principle with the report of 
the Advisory Committee but warned against an across-the· 
board reduction of documentation without careful analysis 
and proper study of possible effects. Efficiency and proper 
communications within the United Nations system should 
not be sacrificed . United Nations documentation and 
publications wc re the main ~ource of govemmental interac
tion on matters of policy during and after United Nations 
conferences . !lis delegation would be reluctant to accept 
the discontinuance of summary re~ords of the Committee 
as had heen advocated by sorne delegations, because it 
rnight lead to misunderstandings hetween delegations. 

28. Perhaps the best alternative would be for the Secre
tariat to prepare a few summary records for the Committee, 
to be kept at a strategie point - such as the Dag 
llammarskj old übrary-for the convenience of the Com
mittec and to enable delegations to check that their 
statements had bcen properly recorded. 

29. His delegation welcomed technological innovation and 
had becn impressed by the nùcrofiche exhibit. However, 
proposais for innovations should be submitted to the 
Committee for consideration with a statement of al! the 
fmancial implications. He endorsed the view thal a thor
ough study be conducted by a group of experts who would 
submit a report to the Advisory Committee, which in turn 
would submit its recommendations to the Conunittee. 

30 . Thcre secmed to be a general consensus thal there 
should be a reduction of United Nations documentation, 
and consequently expenditure. The Conunittee must strike 
a balance and enhance the substantive nature of interna
tional conferences without creating an undue burden on 
United Nations finances . 

31. .Mr. OCHIRBAL (Mongolia) said that the important 
problem of how to control and limit the flow of super· 
fluous documentation and reduce expcnditure on docu
mentation must be resolved in order to enhance the 
authority and effectiveness of the United Nations. His 
delegation supported the recommcndations made by the 
Advisory Committee in paragraphs 6, 9 and 10 of its report. 
Ile also accepted the comments by the Secrctary-General 
concerning the role of Member States in controlling and 
limiting documentation , and supported his request that 
Members and their representatives in different organs 
should exercise restraint in requests for documentation. 
Thal did not, of course, imply any limitation on the 
sovercign right of every delegation to have statements by its 
Government distributed as official documents of United 
Nations organs. 

32 . He expressed support for the proposai that a list of 
bodies entitlcd to sumrnary records should be drawn up, 
with a view to considcring whether the number of such 
bodies could be reduced. He also expressed support, in 
principle, for the use of technological innovations in the 
documentation system, although new techniques should be 
introduced only after careful study to cnsure thal they 
would not be too costly. The quota system in documenta· 
tion for different units and departments of the Secretariat 
had proved effective, and his delegation supported further 
measures along those !ines, such as quotas for various 

reports and research-particularly on the subject of eco
nomie and social development - and limitations on the total 
volume of documentation prepared for different organs and 
committees and many international conferences, without 
prejudice to the quality of such documentati on. That could 
make discussions more !ively and lead to concrcte results . Jt 
could also reduce Ùlc timc required for preparation and 
promote timely distribution of documents . 

33. The problcm of control and limitJtion of United 
Nations documentation was directly related to the prollem 
of the rationalization of the work of the General Assembly 
and ether organs of the United Nations, and the elimination 
of duplication and overlapping. Solutions should therefore 
be sought not only at the level of individual organs and 
departments but also through general improvemcnts in the 
effectiveness of the work of the United N:~tions . 

34. Mr. AL-SHARAFI (Yemen), rcferring to the micro· 
fonn exhibit provided for the Commit tee, askcd how much 
it had cost to prepare the cxhihit and provide personnel to 
explain the advantages of the cquipmcnt shown . He also 
asked why the company thal produced the cq uipment had 
not been invited to prepare the exhibit itsclf, which it no 
doubt would have been willing to do for the sake of 
publicity. Such an approach should be borne in mi nd in 
future if othcr exhibits were planned. 

35. Mr. LEWANDOWSKI (Under-Secretary-General for 
Conference Services and Special Assignment s), referring to 
the points raised by the representatives of Australia and 
Poland, pointed out that, in the interest of efficiency, 
documents were collated mechanically ; the advantages 
outweighed the small wastc of papcr involved in leaving one 
side of the paper blan k. 

36. He acknowledged the suggestion by the representative 
of France to the effect thal diagrams should be used as far 
as possible, adding that in future production figures for ali 
locations, not only lleadquarters, woulù be given in 
diagram fo!'ln as suggestcd . 

37. Replying to a question by the represe nt ative of 
Austria, he stated thal a 15 pcr cent saving could be 
achievcd by using recycleJ paper but that such paper could 
not be used for ali documents as it had certain technical 
limitations. He agreed with the suggestion made by the 
representative of Austria to the cffect that the agenda items 
of the General Assembly not be numbcred diffcrently in 
successive texts; indeed, th::~t pr.~ctice was already followed 
by the Economie and Social Council. 

38. The increase in the number of documents originating 
in the Secretariat in 1974, referrcd toby the representative 
of Turkey, was due rnainly to the special session of the 
General Assembly and the World Population Conference . 
With regard to the improved procedures for reviewi~g 
classes of publications and manuscripts , refcrred to JO 

paragraph 5 of the Secrctary-General's report (A/9731), an 
attempt was being made to determine the quality an? 
usefulness of publications on the basis inter alia of the•r 
sales cffectiveness, and the findings would be reported to 
the Publications Board and the various departments and 
units involved in the preparation of documents. 

l 
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39. He fully agrced with the representatives oflurkey and dcpa trnc 1 · ----r n s Ill no unccrtlin tcrms of the nccd for greater 
the Philippines conceming the need to reflect ali the docu- concrsencss. 
ment-related costs in the next biennial programme budget. 

40. Replying to the question by the representative of 
Yemen conccrning the possibility of having tapes of 
meetings in ali languages, he said that therc was no 
technical obstacle; howevcr, the matter would have to be 
studied in arder to determine the cost. The small exhibit 
outside the conference room had involved no out-of-rocket 
expense for the United Nations. He had serious doubts 
about the advisability of trying to involve the companies 
supplying the equipment used oy the Organization in such 
an exhihit and considered th at, regardless of the region they 
carne from commercial enterprises should not be accorded 
privileged treatment. The very fact thal the United Nations 
used the ir equipmcnt was in itself a form of advertisement. 
Besides, the exhibit had been intended for the infonnation 
of delegations, not ta promote a particular type of 
equipment. 

41. With regard to the remarks by the representatives of 
the Byelorussian SSR and the Federal Republic of German y 
to the effect thal neither the Secretariat nor any other 
body should try to limit the sovereign right of Govemments 
to voice and publicize their opinions, he said that he shared 
thal view entirely and that the Secretariat had no intention 
of doing anything of the sort. 

42. With regard to the comments by the representatives of 
the Byelorussian SSR, Ecuador and Grccce concerning the 
documents distribution system, he drew attention to 
paragraph 18 of the Secretary-General's prcvious report 
(A/9189), which referrcd to the difficulties that arase when 
delegations spoke with different voices in different halls. 
l.ettcrs had been sent to delegations three times in the 
preceding year asking them to indicate whcther they could 
reduce the number of documents requested and, if so, by 
what percentage . The Secretariat would conti•Jue ta urge 
delegations to limit thcir rcquests. As to the question of 
d?curnents being received in a language which a delegation 
d_rd not use, he pointed out that certain recurrent publica· 
hans were published only in certain languages, for instance 
English or French; when a delegation had indicated a desire 
to r~ceive ali documents regardlcss of the language, it would 
recerve su ch documents also. 

43 .. For the ncxt few days the Joumal of tire United 
Nat~ons would be availablc only in the Documents Distri
butro~ Section and, if representatives approved of that 
expenment,' it would be ex.tended to other Committees. 
The.re_ would bé no difficulty in circulating the documents 
exhrbit to other Committees, as one delegation had 
suggested, provided tt>c Committee approved. 

44. With regard to the suggestion by the representative of 
the Philippines concerning the possibility of juggling the 
quotas among various areas as the need arase, he stated 
that, regardlcss of the quota, if any legislative body 
requested further documentation in any particular field , it 
~o~ld be provided. He hoped th at such requests would be 
m•ted to emergency situations. In thal connexion, he 

~ssured the representative of 1he United States that the 
ocuments Control Unit did not hcsitate to remind 

45 . Delays in distributing documents, which various dele
gat ions had rcfcrrcd lo were often blamed on the Depart
ment of Confercnœ Services, even when it was not at fault. 
For_cxample, at the last plenary meeting of the six th special 
scs~ 1 on of the General Asscmbly, the Assembly had had to 
w~1t ovcr one hour for the final report. On that occasion 
the Dcpartment had reccived the final pages of the report 
JUSt over one hour before the meeting was scheduled and 
had heen expcctcd to have the report translated into ali the 
languages, reproduced and distributed in that timc. The 
Departm~nt was naturally only too willing to do its very 
best but 11 should not be expected to perfom1 miracles. 

46. Responding to the question by the representati~·e of 
Chile concerning the tirnc needed to put a document into 
microform, he replied thal currently 10 to 12 weeks were 
needed . Naturally, if the programme were expandcd and if 
studies demonstrated that it would be economical for that 
work to be done within the United Nations rather than by 
an outside company as was currently the case, the d~lay 
could be minimal and in fact the transfer could be donc 
almost overnight. 

47 . Replying to a question put by the representative of 
Sweden, he stated that so far the response of delegations ta 
the innovations had heen sornewhat disappointing. ln ali 
only 22 bodies were making use of the new micro(iche 
programme, only 8 of them delegations. That number did 
not justify expanding the programme, although plans for a 
graduai expansion had been prepared and would be 
presented lo the Committee when it considered the next 
biennial programme budget. 

48. Commcnting on more general matters, he stated that 
the quota system would continue to be applicd vigorously 
in arder to maintain the 25 per cent eut in Sccrctariat
originated documents which had been achieved since 1970. 
Howevcr, the Organization was facing a problem of li mi led 
resources versus growing demands. The pressures could be 
alleviated through technical innovations and through tradi
tional methods. 

49. With regard to the technical innovations, no abrupt 
change was envisaged. Nor would the existing printcd form 
of documents be entirely abandoned in favour of tapes and 
microforms. Tao sudden a change might be very costly and 
might even create more problems than it solved. Howevcr, 
in 20 years' tirne technological advances would undoubt
edly have changed current methods of gathering, processing 
and distributing information. Delegations wcre therefore 
being offered a chance to start a parallel experimen t in 
modern techniques and to familiarize themselves with 
modern systems which they could gradually introduce into 
their own operations. Sorne of the fears expresscd in the 
Committee arose, as the Byelorussian representative had 
said, from psychological barriers. The response to the 
introduction of modem techniques had so far not been very 
encouraging. The discussion had shown the need to proceed 
cautiously in the further development of parallel pro· 
grammes based on modern technology. Sorne specifie issues 
would be studied in the light of specifie questions raised 
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during the discussion. ln that connexion, he assured the 
Ukrainian representative that there would not be any need 
for additional funds for such studies, at !east not at the 
currcn t stage. 

50. With regard to traditional mcthods, ali the suggestions 
made during the discussion would be laken into account 
and any which seemcd likely to increase the efficiency of 
the processing and distribution system would be imple
mented. He entirely agreed with the representative of Italy 
that discussions were often freer when they were off the 
record. Yet the value of summary records as reference 
documents had been demonstrated repcatedly. Never
theless, the most significant potential savings could be 
achieved in that area . Sorne 80 bodies were entitled to such 
records . Sorne times there was a certain amount of duplica
tion between records and reports. For examplc, the .report 
of the Ad Hoc Committee on the lndian Ocean contained a 
detailed account of the Committee's work, even though the 
body had had summary records. Important conferences 
such as the United Nations Conference on the Human 
Environment, the World Population Conference and the 
World Food Conference, and most of the regional economie 
commissions , did not have written records other than the 
final report of their meetings, even though they dealt with 
important problems of world-wide interest and polit ica! and 
economie impact. It was for the Committee to decide 
whether it would be better to dispense with summary 
records in sorne cases and expand the report accordingly. 
The Secretariat was preparcd to pro vide a list of the bodies 
entitled to summary records, and the additional data 
requcsted by the delegations of Canada, Hungary and the 
Netherlands. However, it would be very difficult for the 
Secrctary-General to make specifie recommendations as to 
what bodies should be entitled to summary records. ln any 
event, that question was largely dependent upon the rules 
of procedure of particular bodies. 

51. Finally, he expresscd appreciation on bchalf of the 
Dcpartment of Conference Services for the support voiccd 
by various delegations, which would encourage the Dc
partment to strivc for an even bcttcr performance . 

52. Mr. THOMAS (Trinidad and Tobago) said that his 
delegation would be interested to !carn whcther the 
innovative technologies in use in the Secretariat included 
retrieval techni4ues as weU as new storage methods, and 
whethcr the costs for such innovations had already bccn 
approved by the General Assembly. 

53. Cost was an ex tremel y important factor in the 
modernization of the system of United Nations document
ation, and his delegation was relicvcd to !carn that the 
Secretariat intended to submit full details of expcnditure . 
Experience showed that in many instances the introduction 
of modern methods entailcd extra cxpcnditure, and the 
cost of a new programme might be considerably highcr than 
originally anticipated. As far as the microfiche programme 
was concerned, he was not sure whethcr its principal 
purpose was to bring about economies or to modernize the 
system. 

54. Mr. ELIOPOULOS (Grecce) sail.l that his Mission was 
prcpared to receive copies of documents in cither French or 
English instead of in both languages as was currently the 

case, with the exception of texts such as draft resolutions, 
for which it was important to study the fincr shades of 
meaning . 

55 . Mr. POSSO (Ecu ad or) said thal, in his statement at the 
preceding meeting, he had not been rcferring to publica. 
tions which were issued in English and French orùy. When 
stating that his delegation was prepared to rcceive docu
mentation in Spanish only, he had been endcavouring to 
co-operate with, not to express criticism <lf, the Secretariat. 

56. Mr. LAHLOU (Morocco) said that he doubted 
whether the non-<:irculation of the Journal of the United 
Nations in the conference room would lcad to any 
substantial savings, since the cost of the paper represented 
only a small fraction of the tot:~! an\oun t spent on 
publishing the Journal. 

57. Mr. LEWANDOWSKI (Under-Secretary-General for 
Conference Services and Special Assignments) said that the 
decision not to distribute the Jounllll in the conference 
room used by the Fifth Committee was an experiment 
wruch could be discontinued if representatives so desired. 
In any event, copies of the Journal were available in the 
documents booth. 

58. Ile thanked the representatives of Grec ce and Ecuador 
for their desire to co-opcrate ami suggested thal there 
should be more contact between delegations and the 
Secretariat unit responsible for the 'distribution of docu
ments so th at any err ors cou id be corrccted. 

59. Replying to the questions raised by the representative 
of Trinidad and Tobago, he said that the United Nations 
was committed to a limited programme of moùernization 
und er previous decisions of the Gencr:~l Assembly, which 
had authorized the Library to institute a pilot project of 
microfonns. The Secretariat was not asking for any more 
funds ; it was endeavouring to arousc the interest of 
delegations in a programme wruch was being developed on 
their bchalf. 

60 . Approximately 50,000 microfiches had been produced 
from 1909 to date. They containcù the official records of 
the principal United Nations organs from 1946 to 1969; 
selected mimeographed documents , particularly in the 
Economie and Soda! Council series, from 1969 onwards; 
800 volumes of the United Nations Trcatv Series; the texts 
of six major yearbooks from 1946 onwarjs; anù studies ~nd 
reports issued in 1972 and 1973 . The current productron 
levcl was 15,000 masters per year, from which copies could 
be proùuced at progressively reduced cost according to 
demanù. It should be stressed that the microfiche pro
gramme existed alongside the convcntional system of 
docwnentation, but did not replace it. The Secretariat was 
currcntly conducting, within the approved budget, a study 
to determine the fcasibility and financial implications 0~ 
extending the use of rnicrofonns to a broader range 0 

documentation. That studv would be subnùtted to the 
Fifth Committee for its . consideration at the thirtieth 
session. 

61. Greater use was also being made of computer-assisted 
indexing. Current documents of major United Nati~ns 
organs and selected studies and publications were bemg 

l 
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analysed, and the information extracted from them was 
stored in computer-based files. To date sorne 65,000 
analytical annotations had been stored in the files . They 
included the verbatim texts of opcrative paragraphs of 
resolutions and the analysis of roll-caU votes ta ken in major 
0 rgans sin ce 1969 . Each year 80 issues of indexes were 
compiled by computer methods, totalling about 9,000 
pages in English, french, Russian and Spanish. During the 
next five years, the Secretariat intcnded to enlarge the 
scope of the activity to encompass a broader range of 
current and retrospective documentation; to produce cu
mulative issues of the indexes to facilitate manual retro· 
spective searches; and to establish a computer-based ques
tion-and-answer service . Proposais to that effect would be 
included in the programme budgets for 1976-1977 and 
1978-1979. 

62 . Alùwug.h he agreed with the representative of 
Trinidad ami Tob ago that innovative technologies were not 
necessarily cost-effective in the first instance, he believed 
ù1at the Secretariat's studies would show thal long-lerm 
saving.s could be achlcved and that the current programmes 
were an important element in the modernization of the 
United N:ltions documentation system. He very much 
hoped that delegations were interested in carrying the 
modernization further. 

63 . Mr. ALCONCEL (Philippines) asked whether it would 
be possible to include in the next programme budget a 
separate section giving details of the estimated cost of 
documentation for the period under review. 

64. Mr. LAVAU (Director, Budget Division) said that the 
Office of financial Services, in drawing up the proposai 
programme budget for 1976-1977, was endeavouring to 
show the indirect costs of programmes- including those of 
documentation - as weil as the direct costs. Section 29, 
concerning conference services, would be retaincd in much 
the same fonn as in the current programme budget. What 
the Office could do was to pick out the estimates relating 
to documentation and to reproduce them separately in an 
annex . 

65. Mr . MSELLE (United Republic of Tanzania) said that 
he wisheù to make it clear that at the preceding meeting his 
delega tion had supported the Canaùian proposai to exclude 
summarizeù accounts of debates from reports to the 
General Assembly, not the suggestion ta dispense with 
summary records for the current item, to which it was 
opposeù . In that regard, he reminded members of para· 
graph ([) of the annex to General Assembly resolution 
2292 (XXII), which stated that the reproduction in the 
body of a report of summaries of views that had already 
been set forth in the records should be allowed only in 
exceptional cases. lie also drew attention to the conclusions 
of the Special Conunittee on the Rationalization of the 
Procedures and Organization of the General Assembly, 
which wc re contained in anne x V to the rules of procedure 
of the General Assemb !y, and in particular to paragraph 
107 (c) of that annex. 

66. Ile did not wish to propose anythlng more radical than 
the exclusion of summaries of debatcs on certain items 
from reports submitted to the General Assembly at the 
currcnt session . The practice, if it proved unacceptable, 

could be discontinued at the thirticth session. The items to 
which he was suggcsting that the new procedure should 
apply were : item 72 (Financial reports and accounts for the 
year 1973 and reports of the Board of Auditors), item 73 
(Programme budget for the biennium 1974-1975), item 75 
(Administrative and budgeta!)' co-ordination of the United 
Nations with the specialized agencies and the International 
Atomic Energy Agcncy), item 77 (Pattern of conferences), 
item 78 (Publications and documentation of the United 
Nations), item 81 (Personnel questions), item 85 (United 
Nations International School) and item 106 (Translation of 
sorne official documents of the General Assembly and of 
resolutions of the Security Council and the Economie and 
Social Council into the German language). Summaries of 
debates should be continued for item 74, which was a new 
one, and items 79, 82, 83 and 84. 

67. Mr. McCARTHY (Australia) announced that his dele
gation had submitted to the Secretariat a draft decision 
(A/C.5/L.I 178) for inclusion in the report of the Commit
tee . He hoped the Committee would shortly be able to 
consider it. 

68. Mr. RHODIUS (Netherlands) expressed his dclcga
tion's wholc-hearted support for the proposai made by the 
Tanzania delegation. 

69. After a brief procedural discussion in which 
Mr. McCARTHY (Australia), Mr. MSELLE (United Repub· 
lie of Tanzania), Mr. TARDOS (Hungary), ~1r. SILVEIRA 
DA MOTA (Brazil) and the CIIAIRMAN took part, 
Mr. McCARTIIY (Australia) suggested that the Committee 
should take up agenda item 80 in the time remaining and 
resume consideration of the current item at the following 
meeting. 

ft was so decided. 

AGENDA ITEM 80 

Appointments to fiU wcancies in the membership of 
subsidiary organs of the General Assembly: 

(a) Advisory Committee on Admini~trative and Budgetary 
Questions (A/9658, A/C.S/1618) 

70. The CHAIRMAN invited the Committee to hold 
elections to fiii five vacancies in the membership of the 
Adviso!)' Committee on Administrative and Budgetary 
Questions, resulting from the normal expiration on 31 
December 1974 of the terms of office of Mr. Esfandiary, 
Mr. Hou Tung, Mr. Naudy, Mr. Rhodes and Mr. Takahashi. 
Nominations for appointment or reappointment had been 
received from their Governments in respect of Mr. Hou 
Tung (China), Mr. Naudy (France), Mr. Akashi (Japan) , 
Mr. Stuart (United Kingdom) and Mr. Talieh (Iran). How· 
ever, Members of the Committee could, of course, vote for 
any candidate, whether formally proposcd or not . 

At the request of tlze Chainnan, Mr. 1/abyarimana 
(Rwanda) and Mr. Posso (Ecuador) acted as tel/ers. 

A vote was taken by secret ballot. 

Number of ballot papers: 
Jnvalid ballots: 

90 
2 
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Number of val id ballots: 
Abstentions: 
Number ofmembers voting: 
Required majority: 

Number of votes obtained: 

88 
1 

87 
44 

Mr. André Naudy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 
Mr. Yasushi Akashi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 
Mr. Michael F. H. Stuart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79 
Mr. Morteza Talieh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79 
Mr. Tung Hou . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
Mr. Mohsen S. Esfandiary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Mr. John 1. M. Rhodes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Mr. Satoru Takahashi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Eight other persons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 

Mr. Akashi (lapan), Mr. Hou Tung {China), Mr. Naudy 
(France), Mr. Stuart (United Kingdom of Great Britain and 

·------·------- -----
Northern Ire/and) and Mr. Talieh (Iran) having obtained tire 
required majority, the Committee recommended thefr 
appointment as members of the Advisory Committee fora 
three-year tenn commencing on 1 January 1975. 

71. The CHAIRMAN proposcd that the Committee should 
request the Rapporteur to report directly on the matter to 
the General Assembly. 

Ir was so decided. 

72 . The CHA1RMAN said that he had prolonged the 
meeting beyond 1 p.m. as an exceptional measure. In future 
he intended to follow the guidelines from the Secretary
General and the President of the General Assembly. 

The meeting rose at 1.35 p.m 

1651 st meeting 
Monday, 28 October 1974, at 3.05 p.m. 

Chairman: Mr. Costa P. CARANICAS (Greece). 

AGENDA ITEM 78 

Publications and documentation of the United Nations: 
report of the Secretary-General (concluded) (A/9189, 
A/9731, A/9807, A/C.S/L.II52, A/C5/L.II78) 

1. The CHAIRMAN recalled that the Committee had 
before it two proposais conceming publications and docu
mentation of the United Nations. The first had been 
introduced orally by the representative of the United 
Republic of Tanzania at the 1650th meeting and had been 
seconded by the representative of the Netherlands. The 
proposai was that the Fifth Committee should decide, on 
an experimental basis, that its report to the General 
Asscmbly at the twenty-ninth session for agenda items 72, 
73, 75, 77, 78, 81,85 and 106 be prepared along the !ines 
set out in paragraph ( f} of the anne x to General Assembly 
resolution 2292 (XXII) and in paragraph 107 (c) of the 
conclusions of the Special Committee on the Rationaliza
tion of the Procedures and Organization of the General 
Assembly, which were reproduced in annex V of the rules 
of procedure of the General Assembly . 

2. The second proposai was a draft decision (A/C.S/ 
L.ll78) for inclusion in the report of the Fifth Committee, 
that had been presented at the 1650th meeting by 
Australia, Canada, Colombia, the Dominican Rcpublic, 
Ecuador, Iran, Japan, the Netherlands and Turkey. 

3. Mr. MSELLE (United Republic of Tanzania) said that 
he would like to add to the agenda items listed in his 
proposai one which d.id not appear in document A/C.S/ 
Lll71 /Rev.l concerning the work of the Fiffh Committee 
at the twenty-ninth session. The item in question was item 
76 concerning the Joint Inspection Unit. 

A/C .5/SR.1651 

4. Mr. McCARTHY (Australia), introducing the dra ft 
decision (A/C.5/L. l 178) for inclusion in the Committee's 
report, sa id that the proposai was sufflciently clear and 
needcd no additional explanation . The sponsors had taken 
up the suggestion in paragraph 9 of the report of the 
Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary 
Questions (A/9807) and had taken into account the 
comments made by the representative of Brazil at the 
1648th meeting. The scope of the proposais made in the 
draft decision was circumscribcd by the provisions of rule 
58 of the rules of procedure of the General Assembly, by 
th ose of paragraph 108 ( c) of the conclusions of the Special 
Committee on Rationalization of the Procedures and 
Organization of the General Assembly, reproduced in 
anncx V of the rules of procedure, and by the provisions of 
Assembly resolution 2837 (XXVI). 

5. The sponso rs of the draft werc asking for two things: 
firstly, an account of the type of record issued for aU 
bodies and subsidiary bodies financed under the regular 
budget, the volume of such records , the cost and the 
authority under which they were issucd . That should make 
it possible to detect duplications and overlapping of the 
documentation of each body. Sccondly, they asked th at the 
Secretary-General should propose criteria upon wh.ich the 
General Assembly could base a decision aimed at restraining 
the amount of documentation currently produced. 

6. Given the obvious difficulties involved and the views 
already expresscd by the representative of the Secretary· 
General, the sponsors of the draft had avoided asking the 
Secretariat for a judgement as to which bodies m.ight 
dispense with certain documents to which they were 
currently entitled. Nevcrtheless, the Secretariat might pro· 
vide a certain amount of information which would help the 
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